
Briar Chapel Homeowners. Association 
Headlines from September 20th, 2022 Board Meeting 

 
All Board members were present as well as Jeremy Mayes. 
 
There were no homeowner comments. 
 
The Board approved the Vendor Agreement for the use of the facilities, golf cart 
 and electric vehicles-hover boards, skateboards, etc. use of common property (sidewalks), 
reviewed an updated Parks and Rec charter, and the Basketball hoop compliance plan was 
approved (giving 2 yrs. to comply and in the meantime find places for courts).  Also the waste 
program will be instituted again in October with the cost of the bags at $5.00 and the dumpster 
would be in the same place. If 200 homes in the beginning join in this effort, the costs would go 
down and subsidies from BC would cease. 
 
New business: Procurement policy, sidewalk repairs around clubhouse, fitness center card 
reader and tree removal were approved. 
 
Jeremy’s report: Pool attendance was good for the final few weekends and for SAYOR; the pool 
repairs will be started as the slide area will be replaced with materials that will last longer. 
Pending Projects and installations: as noted, slide area in the pool complex; fencing around 
splash pad; stage at Great Meadow Park old mulch removed, new mulch placed in dog parks, 
lights for the sports complex; and another bridge was added for repair near Briar Chapel 
Parkway. 
 
The 2023 budget is almost completed but needs to be reviewed, meeting vendors over pending 
contract terms, reserve study review, and consider the economics of the day. Sidewalk repairs 
are coming out of the operating budget. 
 
Jeremy reported on a successful carnival to celebrate the end of the season and noted Erin had 
plans for the forthcoming fall holidays 
. 
Compliance: it is an ongoing process and meetings are being held this week and next with 
residents. More education is needed for the residents on how to go through the process and 
resolve the issues. 
 
Committee reports: 
 
 Communications- new website will be going live after the elections. Michael noted that we 
should have AndiSites continue to make changes and correct errors and we will use them as a 
webmaster until the situation changes. 
 Covenants: already noted about meetings with residents.. 
 Finances: budget almost done. Variance report shows deficit but it will disappear by the end of 
the month; change in townhouse dues structure; landscaping credits from Myatt for work not 
done; more contractor contract review as well as the reserve study review and impact on the 
budget. 
 Landscape- no report 
 Nominating: now that it is handled by committee chairs more clarity in vetting applications 
needs to be done. 



Parks and Rec: Noted the improvements accomplished this year; the new wording of the 
charter; and working on better signage for the trails. 
Pool: need another person on the committee;. 
TCG WIFI around the pool has been upgraded, more training needed to move and secure files. 
TPC: Wastewater plant should be completing their cleaning of the old section and be in 
operation in a few weeks, less odor complaints and hopefully once the new covers are placed, 
this will be mitigated; permits needed still for packages J and H for spray fields; received a 
$73,000 waiver which has been put in escrow for future use. 
 
No other business. 
 
Liz reminded everyone about the Cafe’s for the Strategic Plan discussions for the community - 
9/28 @7PM and Oct. 15th at 10AM. 
 
Meeting adjourned at 8:40. 
 


